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Wrestling powers clash in B'ville 

GREG NOLL (10) was Baldwinsville's delegate to the 
all-star team chosen after last weekend's Christmas 
tournament. Al Tayler photo. 

Varsity wins first 
victory, over Auburn 

By MIKE CUTILLO 
The B'ville Bees' varsity 

basketball team won its first 
game of the season Saturday 
night in the consolation game of 
their annual Christmas 
Tournament, 84-64, over Auburn. 
In the opening game on Friday, 
the Bees dropped a 68-64 decision, 
to Central Square at Baker High 

.School. 
r •" Against the once-beaten 

Redmen of Central Square, the 
Bees came out storming in the 
opening period. Pat Randall 
scored the first points of the 
game, before Bill O'Neil sank two 
foul shots for Central Square. Ed 
Marsh and CS traded baskets, 
before Randall put in an offensive 
rebound. O'Neil then hit a 3-point 
play to give the Redmen their 
first lead of the game. Marsh 
then hit another bucket to give 
the Bees their last lead of the 
game at 8-7. Brian Disinger got a 
free throw, and Greg Noll put in a 
rebound for the Bees, making the 
score 22-16 at the end of the first 
period. 

The second quarter was a tight 
defensive struggle, as the Bees 
could only muster 11 points, while 
giving up only 12 to their visitors. 
As the half came to a close the 
score read 34-27 in favor of the 
maroon-clad Redmen. 

Central Square threatened to 
make a rout of it as they ran off 
eight quick points to open up the 
second half. Disinger got the first 
hoop for B'ville when he hit with 
almost three minutes gone. Brian 
Sennett then hit one for the Bees, 
and they were right back in the 
ball game. Noll blocked a shot 
and Disinger got a lay-up as the 
Bees climed to within seven, 46-
39. The Redmen then outscored 
the Bees, 7-6, before Larry 
Collins' 3-point play with six 
seconds left made the score. 53-
48. as the period came to a close. 

The final period was one of 
continued excitement, as the 
Bees attempted to cut their 
deficit CS scored the first four 
points of the quarter before Noll's 
free throw got the Bees going. 
Both clubs battled evenly from 
there, each coming up with nine 
points Tim Collins hit a bucket 
for the Bees with 0:47 showing on 
the clock The Bees press then got 
a turnover as Noll made the steal 
and laid the ball in to make the 
score 66-62. Tim Collins then 
intercepted a pass and gave it to 
Bisinger. who went in for the 
score. That cut (he lead to two 
points, 66-64. with 0:23 
remaining The Redmen s Brian 
Doran was then fouled with only 
Doran was then fouled with only 
19seconds remaining. Hestepped 
to the line and calmly sank two 
Central Square, 6864. 

Point totals for the Bees were: 
Disinger 15, Noll 13, I^rry Collins 
12, Sennett fl, Randall 8, Marsh 6, 
and Tim Collins 2 The Rcdmrn 
had four players in double 
figures, paced by ONeil's 19 and 

Chris Harris' 18. 
On Saturday the Bees played 

Auburn in the consolation game 
(Auburn lost to West Side 
Catholic, 55-51, on Friday). The 
Bees came out ready to play 
against the Tigers, despite the 
fact that Auburn scored the first 
five points of the ball game. 
Larry Collins got the Bees going 
when he hit a drive with alrqost 
three minutes gone. The Bees 
tied it up on Marsh's free throw 
before Randall's tip-in put B'ville 
ahead to stay, 9-7. Randall hit a 
bucket with 0:49 remaining, and 
a Disinger foul shot gave the Bees 
a 12-9 lead. The clubs traded 
hoops frwith Marsh getting 
B'ville's with eight seconds to go) 
and the Bees had a 3-point lead, 
14-11. 

The second period was all 
B'ville as they slapped on a tough 
full-court press that enabled 
them to outscore their visitors, 
30-16. Marsh got hot, and he hit 
the first bucket of the period. Noll 
made a steal, and Randall got a 
basket out of it, giving the Bees 
an 18-11 lead. The hosts continued 
to pour it on as they picked up 
many Auburn turnovers and 
converted them into two points. 

Coach Jim Pelcher stayed with 
just about the same squad 
throughout the period, and they 
held Auburn in check for most of 
the quarter. Randall hit a 3-point 
play with 0:47 on the clock to give 
the Bees a 38-25 lead. The Bees 
continued to pour it on in the final 
minute of play in the half. 
Disinger hit two free throws 
before Marsh got a lay-up on fine 
passes from Larry Collins and 
Randall. Auburn scored before 
Randall tipped in a missed foul 
shot at the buzzer to give the Bees 
a 44-27 halftime advantage. 

The Bees continued to outplay 
the Tigers in the third period. 
After Auburn scored the first 
point of the half. Marsh 
connected on five straight points. 
Noll missed a technical-foul shot, 
but he came back to score on a 
jumper, and Randall hit two free 
throws before Brian Sennett 
scored twice on lay-ups. the Bees 
outscored Auburn, 21-13, in the 
period to take a 65-40 lead into the 
final stanza. 

Pelcher went to his bench for 
most of the fourth quarter after 
Disinger scored right from the tip 
lo give the Bees a 27-point bulge. 
The visitors cut the lead a bit, but 
a bucket by Tim Collins, and a 
field goal and two free throws by 
Tom Collins insured the Bees of a 
20 point win, 84-64. 

Marsh led all scorers in the 
game with 24 points. Also 
chipping in for the Bees, whose 
overall record is now 1-7, were 
Randall 17. Disinger 11, Noll 10. 
Tom Collins 6, Larry Collins 5, 
Sennett 5. Tim Collins 4, and Bob 
Milligan 2. 

In Ihe championship game, 
West Side Catholic, led by 
tourney MVP Wayne Rhodes, 
beat Central Square. 60 53 

Joining Rhodes on the All-
Tourney team were Mike Moran 
iW.S.O, Bill O'Neil (Cent. Sq) . 
Gregg Noll (B'ville). and Randy 
Williams (W.S.C.). 

The Bees' next game is Jan. 9 
al Kasl Syracuse-Minoa 

Entries -for Baldwinsville's 
Holiday Classic Wrestling 
Tournament were all in by-
Monday of this week and 
according to the records, this 
tournament should be a real barn 
burner. 

The competition will be fierce 
for the first and second place 
team trophies. Never has there 
been such an even quality among 
this-nta'nyneam^enter'eailP the 
same tournament, according to 
host Bees Coach Leo Johnson. 
The caliber is high in all weights 
and to predict a champion -at any 
weight or even a team favorite 
would be foolish, said Johnson. 

Running down the team entries 
and high lighting a few standouts 
from each squad should give 
local wrestling fans something to 
talk about until Saturday. 

Neighboring Jordan-EJbridge, 
who also has been streaking for 
the last few years, brings in four 
undefeated wrestlers in Kevin 
Alpha at 112, Bret Simmons at 
119, Doug Duger at 177 and Scott 
Ryan at 91. Ryan's dad is the 
coach at Westhill. Also, the 
Eagles' 155-lb. Kevjn Wilson was 
the champion here last year and 
a Section 3 runner-up. He is 3-1 
this season as is 138-lb. Ma.rk 
Blair, a runner-up here last year. 
Coach Lonnie Warner's J-E team 
will be in the thick of this battle. 

From the Frontier League, 
South Jefferson of Adams comes 
in fresh from a recent victory in 
the Mexico Christmas 
Tournament. The Spartans had 
six champions there and figure to 
be right up there in this one also'. 
Heading the list for Coach Steve ' 
Jackowski will be unbeatens 
Jodie Garrett at 98, Greg Porter 
at 91, Joe Ramus at 112, Rick 
Roberts at 145 and Dennis 
Jerome at 155. All were first at 
Mexico along with Gary 
Houppert at 167. Frank Kane was 
the champ here last year at 126 
and is currently 4-1-1- at 138. 
EAST ROCHESTER 

East Rochester's Brown 
Bombers will bring in probably 
the best balanced team in that all 
13 men have good winning 

- records already this season. Last 
week they placed eight men in the 
Webster Christmas Tournament 
finals. They were Jeff Kier at 98, 
Jack Conners at 105, Mark 
Morabito at 112 - all three placed 
here last year and figure to be 
real tough - Bob Steinruck at 145 
is 6-0 as is 177-pounder Andy 
Brien and both were champions 
at the Webster tourney; 155-
pounder John Antonelli is also 
undefeaJfid-'witri a 5-0-1 record. 
Coach Don Qulnn has been here 
three years and has marked this 
as the year to take it all. 

Westhill's Warriors from the 
Onondaga Central League will 
bring in a talented array led by 
215-lb. Dave Hudson. Hudson won 
the Morrisville Christmas 
Tourney title last Saturday and 
has his eyes set on the state meet 
in March. He'll be backed up by 
three other Morrisville 
champions in Barry Barone at 
126, Jack Romanow at 145 and 
Rocky Carfagno at 105. Barone 
was the 112-lb. champ here last 
year and Hudson was third, 
losing only to the Bees champ 
Dan Lang. Coach John Ryan's 
Blue and White harriors will not 

enter the J.V. edition of the 
Holiday Classic. 

Also from the Onondaga 
Central Division will be the Red 
Raiders of Fulton. Coach Wayne 
Bleau's Red and Green matmen 
are always up when they come to 
B'ville and this week will be no 
exception. 91-pounder Dan 
Phillips is 2-0 and the Mexico 
Christmas champion as is 132-lb. 

Ur'ck~Abbo"tt and*~l2£lb: Steve' 
Distin. Distin also was voted the 
Most - Outstanding Wrestler 
Award at the * Mexico 
Tournament where he was" 
unseeded and" defeated all three 
opponents soundly. Fulton also 
has Rob McCarty at 98. Rusty 
Borden or Monroe Osborne at 105, 
Mike Godice at 112 and B.J. 
McKnight at 119. All were 
tournament place winners here 
last vear. 
LIVERPOOL 

Liverpool is enjoying early 
success under new Coach Bob 
DaRin, having upset Auburn and 
dropping a real close one to South 
Jefferson. The Orange and Blue's 
Pat Miller at 98. who was the 91-
lb. champion here last year, is 4-0 
so far this season. Garry 
Herrman is 3-1 and a District 
AAU cahmpion with lots of 
experience. He was also 
undefeated last year at 10-O-1 at 
132. Dwight Fischer is 4-0 and a 
definite threat for title honors 
here. Terry Fisher (no relation) 
at 155 won this tourney at the J V. 
level last year. Bill Raydo is also 
a highlight for Liverpool at 215. 

Cortland's Purple Tigers and 
Coach Gary Dillenghan will bring 
in tougrfSteve Cifonelli at 105. a 
runner-up at the same weight 
here last year, and Jim Dilorio at 
145 or 155, who was a Section 4 
runner-up last season and placed 
in this tournament. Cortland is a 
young but very physical team 
that could be looking to make 
themselves a name. 

Newcomers this year include 
Massapequa High School of 
Section 8 (Nassau County on 
Long Island) and Peru High 

Olympics. 126-pounder John 
Chiarelli was 17-5 last year and 
was a runner-up at Huntington 
last week and 132-pounder Joe 
Guido has been third in his league 
the last two years and won the 
Huntington tourney, also this 
year. Massapequa's trip into 
upstate New York will be met by 
stern competition from Peru's 
lightweight and the host Bees' 
team balance. 
PERL HIGH 

Peru, coached by Stan Riggs. 
has built itself a reputation for 
excellence and travel. They will 
go anywhere to find good 
competition. Peru has wrestled 
all over New England, Canada, 
and New York as far as Long 
Island two weeks ago and Buffalo 
last year. Riggs' team has a 
great following and booster club 
that takes them straight through 
the summer, traveling and 
wrestling each weekend. They 
always come to the Pee Wee 
Open hosted by the Baldwinsville 
Boosters each year. 

Peru boasts the Bruno twins, 
Kregg at 98 and Kevin at 105. 
Both are unbeaten at 4-0 and both 
hav^ won many Junior and Pee 
Wee tournaments over the last 
five years. They a r e both 
freshman. At 112, Gary Gadway 
is 3-1 and JV champ last year. 
Mike Hogan was 20-1 last year 
and a 2-time sectional champion. 
Cameron Riggs at 126 (the 
coach's son) placed in the state 
meet last year as a freshman and 
finished the year at 24-4. Mark 
Rock at 132 is 4-0, was a sectional 
runner-up two years ago. At 138, 
Jay demons is entered but has 
been injured thus far this season; 
he was 24-2 last year and a 
Sectional Champ. Dan Duquette 
was 19-6 last year at 215 and is 4-0 
this season. He also was a 
sectional champion. Peru will be 
tough to beat. 

Rounding out the field will be 
the host Bees who have won the 
tournament for the last two 
years. The Bees line-up was not 
solid at press time as a few 

off twice already this year. The 
9l-lb. kingpin is Carl Kristeller 
and in a tough weight Kristeller 
will get his chance to show his 
stuff. At 119, the Bees will go with 
George LePorte or Dave 
Horning. 126-pounder Tom 
Pickard will be favored to win as 
v> ill Dave Schreiber at 132, Barry 
Albert at 138 and Ed Horning at 
145. The Bees will enter either _ 
Brian Lang or Joe~Pierce at 155 
and John Spears at 167. Team 
point and pin leader Doug Erker 
will go at 177 and Co-Captain Tim 
Lang^at 215. The Bees' Ed 
Krupka might go at 215 in the J.V. 
show or 250 for the varsity Bees. 

Many of the Bees will face 
stern tests and that will be good 
as after this tourney, the Bees 
must tangle with unbeatens East 
Syracuse Minoa and Union-
Endicott. 

Weigh-ins are from 8 to 10 a.m. 
•Saturday at Baker High School, 
with the prelims starting at 11 
a.m. The semi-finals should go at 
about 2:30 or 3 p.m. with the 
consolations at 6:30 and the finals 
at 8 p.m. 

Members of the Wrestling-Fan 
Cluq will be manning the score 
tables and clocks all day. The 

Booster Club will be running the 
snack stand throughout the 
tournament. If you like wrestling, 
Saturday the place to be is at the 
Baker- Gym. The J.V. tourney 
will be held in the girls gym, 
going at approximately the same 
limes with the finals going at 6 
p.m. 

JOHN SPEARS captains the 
Bees matmen, has a 3-1-1 record 
and three oins for the season. 

ED HORNING has won seven 
bouts, lost none this season, was 
voted the Most Outstanding 
Wrestler at the Sidney 
tournament which the Bees won. 

8 

School of Section 7 (near -'wrestle-offs for positions were 
Pit tsburgh). Both squads are still being contested. The Bees 
loaded with talent and should ^wrnr 
battle for top team honors. 

Massapequa's Blue and Gold 
Chiefs are coached by Al 
Bevilacqua. "Bevi," as he is 
called, coached the U.S.A. Junior 
team touring Canada last 
summer and the N.Y. State 
Freestyle team in the nationals, 
also last summer. His teams are 
always tops in the tough Section 
8. Massapequa's Dad's Club is 
providing a chartered bus for the 
squad to make the 6-hour trip and 
the Chiefs are due in Friday 
afternoon. 

Leading the way will be 91-lb. 
Sectional Champion Lindsay 
Biagini. He also was the 
Huntington Christmas Champion 
last week. His brother, Charlie 
Biagini, is entered at 98 was 18-6 
last season. He placed second and 
third in four major tournaments. 
At 105, Jim LaFlare sports a 21-5 
record from last season and a 
championship at Huntington last 
week. LaFlare was fourth in the 
state freestyle championship this 
summer. At 119, Ed Fiorvanti 
was 27-2 last year, placed third in 
the sectionls. He was fourth in the 
nation this summer at the Junior 

should be bolstered by the return 
of talented soph Bill Neufang at 
105 pounds and Jeff Serafini at 
112. Serafini will have to win back 
his spot from Pete Wilder who is 
also now healthy. A real"battle 
will be going on all week at 98 lbs. 
where Tim Harkness and Ray 
Kramer will be fighting for a 
chance to go into the tournament. 

Harkness is the defending 
champion at this weight but the 
gutty Kramer has- knocked him 

BEES FORTUNES in Saturday's 
holiday tournament will be carried by, 
from left: front row ~ Ray Kramer, 
George LePorte, Pete Wilder, Tim 
Harkness; Carl Kristeller; second row -

Dave Schreiber, Barry Albert, Ed 
Horning, Tom Pickard; third row -
John Spears, Doug Ecker, Ed Krupka 
and Brian Lang.- Missing are Dave 
Horning and Tim Lang. 

Junior cagers third 

in Christmas action 
The B'ville junior varsity 

basketball team finished third in 
this year 's Christmas 
Tournament, dropping a 54-47 
decision to Central Square and 
winning 84-61 over West Side 
Catholic. • 

On Friday against C.S., Coach 
Don Kasmer was forced to start 
three guards (Tom Hannon, Tim 
O'Leary, Mike Cutillo) because 
of an injury to Tim Hourihan and 
the late arrival from a flight of 
Pete Gale. The Bees started in a 
hurry, led by O'Leary's five 
quick, points, to take a 17-12 first 
quarter lead. Scott Hunt chipped 
in with six points, as the Bees 
showed signs of snapping a 2-
game losing streak. 

Dave Herring found a hot hand 
in the second period, and the Bees 
offense continued to look good. 
Behind Herring's eight points, 
and Hunt's and Cutillo's four 
apiece, the Bees took an 8-point 
advantage into the locker room at 
halCtime, 34-26. 

In the third quarter neither ~ 
club did very much, scoring a 
combined total of only 13 points. 
Pat McAuliffe popped in two of 
B'ville's buckets and Herring got 
the other as the quarter came to a 
close with the host Bees up, 40-33. 

The final period was all Central 
Square They scored 21 points to 
B'ville's seven. McAuliffe hit two 
more and HUJM hit a couple of 
free throws^^ut they weren't 
enough as the Redmen won, 54-47. 

The Bees had three players in 
double figures. Herring, Hunt, 
and McAuliffe, who each poured 
in 12 points. Also chipping in were 
O'lyoary 5, Cutillo 5, and Hannon 
1. 

On Saturday in the consolationj 
game the Bees were hungry for a 
victory. After managing only 10 
points and two field goals (both 

by Hunt) in the opening period, 
the Bees began to pour it on. They 
slapped on an aggressive full-
court press that "enabled them to 
score a season-high 31 points in 
the second quarter. McAuliffe 17 
points~in the period to 13 for the 
visitors. Gale chipped in with 
four, and O'Leary and Hannon 
each had three for B'ville as they 
went into the locker room leading 
41-35. 

Remembering what had 
happened against Central 
Square, the Bees kept playing 
aggressive, hustling ball to build 
their lead. They continued 
pressing, and McAuliffe 
continued getting easy lay-ups. 
Gale hit for six points, and 
Herring and Hannon each added 
two field goals for the Bees. They 
outscored their visitors, 23-16, to 
take a big 64-35 lead into the final 
stanza. 

After Hannon poured in six, 
and McAuliffe and Gale each hit 
a field goal, Kasmer went to his 
bench to finish the game They 
did not let up, either, and they 
continued to add to the lead Pete 
lioughtaling led the way with 
three points as the Bees poured in 
20 to take the game, 84-61, and 
break a 3-gamc losing streak. 

McAuliffe led all scorers with a 
season-high 28 points. The Bees 
also had three others score in 
double figures, Hannon, Gale, 
and Herring, who had 14. 12. and 
11, respectively. Also chipping in 
were Hunt 8, 0'lx>ary 3. Bill 
Perkins 3, lioughtaling 3, and 
Tony Shellman 2. 

For the Bees, whose overall 
record is now 4-4, their next game 
is Jan 9 at East Syracuse-Minoa. 

Central Square won the JV 
championship by downing 
Auburn, 40-39. 

PeeWees to start 
matches on Friday 

DOUG ECKER leads the Baldwinsville wrestling team 
in individual points scored, 38MJ, and in the most pins 
scored, four. A junior who fullbacked with the football 
team last fall, the 177-lb. Ecker owns a 6-1 record. 

BOOSTER B a s k e t b a l l 
SATURDAY LEAGUE Kuntz 0. 

Tram Standings (as of Dec. 27) Perry 0. 
Team W 1. 
Lakers 3 0 
Braves 2 1 
Jazz 2 1 
Knicks 2 1 
Warriors 1 2 
Pistons l 2 
Bucks l 2 
Supersonics 0 3 

Farrar 4, Ramsing 0, 

Knicks 43, Supersonics 37 
Knicks scoring - Holiday 14, 

Strife 7. Gerhart 0, Ducharme 3, 
Collier 5, B. Needle 12, Nevins 0, 
Russell 2. 

DEC. 27 RESULTS 
Lakers 16. Braves 39 

leakers scoring - Lindenmayer 
12. Weston 7. Beaver 16. Needle 4. 
Caruso 0, Girard 4. O'Neil 0. 
Rutherford 0, Keegan 2, Gray 2 

Rraves scoring - Delpha 20. 
Scott 13, Mattice 0. Bialobreski 0. 
Wood 0, Johnson 0, Stratton 8. 

Pistons 66. Rucks 2S 
Pistons scoring - J Gunn 18, 

Orth 16. Arcaro 12. Shoff 10. Orr 8. 
Mitchell O.TrexlcrO, Vwrndran 2. 
Florack 0. 

Bucks scoring - Fiorinl 12-. 
Krawiec 6. Wolff 4. Sweoling 0. 
Kancher 2. Scicchitano 4, Fabian 
o. McCormack 0. 

J a n 17, Warriors t l 
Jazz scoring Hallignn 12. 

Maceri 4, Cherney 21. 
Wysokowski 8, Fnddrn 0. Kckcr 
2, Stitts 0. 

Warriors scoring - O'Connor 17. 
Wager 4. Burtch 4. Beagle 12, 

JAN. 3 SCHEDULE 
First games - Pistons 

Warriors, Supersonics 
Braves 

Second game - Knicks 
Lakers, Bucks vs. Jnzz. 

vs. 
vs. 

vs. 

The next Baldwinsville Booster 
Club meeting will be Monday at 7 
p.m. at Beaver 's Dam 
Restaurant Beaver's Dam is 
closed for business Monday. 

ALL-STARS 
ll was a lackluster 

performance Sunday for the 
B'ville Booster Club's All-Star 
basketball team as they dropped 
a 40-24 decision to the St. Mary's 
Grammar School five at St. 
Mary's 

St. Mary's, led by the outside 
shooting of Jeff HOUI ihnn and 
Paul Chamberlain, raced ton 20-
II halftimr lead and was- never 
headed 

Hourihan led all scorers with 
26, sUiilcTom Fiorini. who played 
a strong second half, had 10 for 
B'ville 

The .Pee Wee .Wrestlings 
Program at both-Elizabeth St. 
School and Reynolds School has 
been moved up to Friday this 
week to accommodate the 
Baldwinsville Holiday Wrestling 
Classic on Saturday. All the mats 
that the Pee Wees use will be 
taken to Baker High School and 
used for the high school 
tournament on Saturday. 

Last week, teams were formed 
at each site and this week dual 
meets .will begin. All boys will 
still have weekly practice but at 
the end of practice, teams will 
break into groups-and go to a mat 
area for their scheduled meet. 

Pee Wee wrestling matches are 
three minuses in length with each 
period one minute long. The fall 
or pin is three seconds. 

Using the same scoring system 
as.high school wrestling, a pin is 
worth six team points, a superior 
decision (12 or more) is worth 
five team points, a major 
decision (a win by 8 or more) is 
four and a regular decision is 
three team points. A draw or tie 
gives each wrestler two team 
points. 

Results of each week's meets 
will be recorded in The 
Messenger along with the next 
scheduled meet. 

ADVANCED LEAGUE 
ROSTERS 

ELIZABETH ST. SCHOOL 
Iowa State - Coach Jim Scully; 

Bill Goodwin. Jay Smith. Jim 
Perrin, Dennis Wise, Bob 
Buckley, Jim Walpole, Jamie 
Butler, Ed Witkowski. 

Syracuse - Coach Larry 
Conners; Brad Johnson, Bill 
Patchett, Kevin Johnson. Joe 
Cerio. Bruce LePorte, Ron 
Ryder. John VanderBcrg, Dana 
Beaver. 

Michigan - Coach Ken Ennis; 
Mike Brennan. Tom Ennis. 
Norman Merritt, Chris Serafini, 
Fred Kline. Jim Pickard, Pat 
Conners. Tim Ward 

Oklahoma State - Coach Bill 
Hatpin. Shawn Halpin. Bill 
Halpin. Eric Charboneau. Ron 
Parker. Gary Donaldson, Earl 
McArdcll. Jon Jensen, Morry 
Bernhardt 

REYNOLDS SCH 

LEAGUE ROSTERS 
Buffalo State - Coach Tim 

Fraser; Mike Bowers, . James 
Eason, Dan Allen, Tom Barnello, 
Dan Patterson, Mike Amodie, 
George Powers, Dave Kunst. 

Cortland State - Coach Tom 
Pickard; Mike Barycki, Pat 
Hess, Bob Allen, Rich Alexander. 
Scott Claver, John Liptak, Jim 
Lavallee, Andy Damico. 

Oswego State - Coach Joe 
Pierce; Jeff Barycki, Ken 
Southard, Keith Gray, Glen 
Alexander. Jeff Bowers, Steve 
Zimba. Rod Raynor. Pat 
Cochrane. 

Potsdam State - Coach Mark 
Lavallee; Joe Loffredo, Dan 
Bigtree, Brian Stolusky, Brian 
Walsh. Mike Weston, Mark 

• < 

*t 

Alexander, 
Hess. 

Dale Sayyeau. Bill 

BEGINNERS LEAGUE 
ELIZABETH ST. 

Navy - Coach Tim Hipskind; P. 
Elliott*. J. Parker. M. Edgbert. 
M. Herring, M. lioughtaling, 
Rob, Wolniak. T. Delpha, R. 
Spaird. 

Cornell - Coach Bill Goodwin; 
M. Osier. R. Smart, C. Plummer, 
M. Duger, R. Witkowski, D 
Sanderson. C. Weigelt, J. 
Russett 

Pittsburgh - Coach Tim Osier; 
C. Demott, J. Tappan. Ron 
Wolniak, D Girard, J. Roberts. 
J. O'Brien. T McArdell. F. Conn. 

Lehigh - Coach Sid Dorr; J. 
Sarrie. S. Skinner, T. Moynihan. 
S. Kafka, J. Hill. S. Heffron. D 
Shatlcl. S. Woolrite. 

Penn State - Coach Lee 
Plummer. J Goodwin. P. 
Heffron. M Pidgen. D. Murray, 
M Carter, T Mattsice. R 
Parker, S Wiegand 

Yale - Coach Bill Halpin. C 
Falise. S. Ix-Porte. P Halpin. T 
Osier, S. Witkowski. C. 
Carrington, A. Butler, D. Butler. 

Army - Coach Larry Conners; 
J. Wood, J. Smith. D. Cerio, L. 
Ix-Porte, N Hipskind. C Florak. 
M Mercadante 

Colgate Coach Bob Wolniak. 
G. Schneider. C. Karn, D. Wise. 
J Diamond. H Wheeler. D. 
Gaffeny, 1. Sullivan. J 
Falardcau 

i 

* 

PRINTCRAFT - fine wedding stationery and ac
cessory items, monogrammed accessories, matches, 
napkins, business announcements. Available at The 
Brown Newspapers, 9-11 K. Genesee St., Baldwinsville, 
635-3921. 
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